


POST FRAME BUILDING COMPONENTS

We stock a full line of post frame building
components to construct barns, buildings,
sheds, carports, RV covers, pavilions, etc.









Post anchors are used to attached
the post column to to concrete.

We stock both Wet-Set and
Drill-Set Anchors.



Our structural post columns are
specifically rated for higher design

loads than regular posts. 

STRUCTURAL

POST COLUMNS



STEEL TRUSSES

Steel trusses create a faster, simpler
install. No header boards, no

notching, and greater bay widths.



Gable trusses come in two separate
pieces and are bolted together at the

apex. They come standard at a 4:12 pitch
and pre-welded collar tie.



Lean-to trusses come in a single piece and
are face mounted to the post column.

They come standard at a 1:12 pitch.



Header trusses allow you to span
greater distances between posts.
These are great for large doors or

achieving greater bay widths.



METAL PANELS
Our Tuff-Rib panel is locally

manufactured and is approved for
installation over open framing.



The associated hardware with our
trusses has been simplified.

Post Connection

7/16" - 14x1" Gr 5

3/8" - 7x4"

Ridge/Tie
Connection
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Roof Panel Installation - Cont.

Direction of Installation

Roofing panel
2x6 Purlin

Steel truss

General Installation Information

Insure that the structure is square and true

before beginning panel installation. If the

structure is not square, the panels will not

properly seal at the sidelaps. Start the first

panel square to eave by using 3, 4, 5 Triangle

Method. Green or damp lumber is not

recommended. Moisture released from the

damp lumber may damage the metal panels.

Nails installed in green or damp lumber may

back out. Remove any loose metal shavings left

on the roof surface immediately to prevent

corrosion. After installing roof, remove any

debris such as leaves or dirt to prevent moisture

from getting trapped on panels. Do not install in

direct contact with chemically treated lumber.











SNOOT

TRUSSES
Available in 4', 5' and 6' lengths.
Perfect for awning applications.





INSULATION
Double-Bubble Foil-On-White

Radiant Barrier Insulation





APB ONLINE
americanpolebarns.com

http://www.americanpolebarns.com/





